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Unconventional oil and gas production provides a rapidly growing energy source;
however, high-production states in the United States, such as Oklahoma, face
sharply rising numbers of earthquakes. Subsurface pressure data required to
unequivocally link earthquakes to injection are rarely accessible. Here we use
seismicity and hydrogeological models to show that fluid migration from high-rate
disposal wells in Oklahoma is potentially responsible for the largest swarm.
Earthquake hypocenters occur within disposal formations and upper-basement,
between 2-5 km depth. The modeled fluid pressure perturbation propagates
throughout the same depth range and tracks earthquakes to distances of 35 km,
with a triggering threshold of ~0.07 MPa. Although thousands of disposal wells
operate aseismically, four of the highest-rate wells are capable of inducing 20% of
2008-2013 central US seismicity.
Seismicity in the United States midcontinent surged beginning in 2008
(1), predominantly within regions of active unconventional hydrocarbon
production (2–6). In Arkansas, Texas, Ohio, and near Prague, Oklahoma,
recent earthquakes have been linked to wastewater injection (2–7) although alternative interpretations have been proposed (1, 8). Conclusively distinguishing human-induced earthquakes based solely on
seismological data remains challenging..
Seismic swarms within Oklahoma dominate the recent seismicity in
the central and eastern United States (9), contributing 45% of M3 and
larger earthquakes between 2008-2013 (10). No other state contributed
more than 11%. A single swarm, beginning in 2008 near Jones, Oklahoma, accounts for 20% of seismicity in this region (10). East of Jones,
the damaging 2011 Mw5.7 earthquake near Prague, Oklahoma was likely induced by wastewater injection (2, 8, 11, 12), the highest magnitude
to date. These earthquakes are part of a 40-fold increase in seismicity
within Oklahoma during 2008-2013 as compared to 1976-2007 (Fig. 1,
inset A) (10). Wastewater disposal volumes have also increased rapidly,
nearly doubling in central Oklahoma between 2004-2008. Many studies
of seismicity near disposal wells rely upon statistical relationships between the relative timing of seismicity, disposal well location, and injected water volume to evaluate a possible causal relationship (3–7, 13).
Here we focused on the Jones swarm and compared modeled pore
pressure from hydrogeological models to the best-constrained earthquake hypocenters (14). Using data from local U. S. Geological Survey
NetQuake accelerometers, the Earthscope Transportable Array and a
small local seismic network (fig. S1), we generated a catalog of welllocated earthquakes between 2010-2013. Event-station distances were
predominantly less than 10 km (fig. S2d) and all earthquakes were recorded on at least one seismometer within 20 km of the initial hypocenter.
To study pore pressure changes at earthquake hypocenters and the apparent migration in seismicity, we developed a three-dimensional hydro-

geological model of pore pressure diffusion from injection wells.
The Jones swarm began within 20
km of high-rate wastewater disposal
wells, among the highest rate in Oklahoma, between two regions of fluid
injection (Fig. 2). The four high-rate
wells are southwest of Jones in southeast Oklahoma City (SE OKC) and
dispose of ~4 million barrels/month
(15) (Fig. 3). The target injection depth
is 2.2-3.5 km into the CambrianOrdovician Arbuckle Group (fig. S3), a
dolomitized carbonate; one disposal
well ends near Precambrian basement.
The large disposal wells are within
dewatering plays (fig. S4). Dewatering
production wells produce substantial
wastewater volumes with initially up to
200 times greater water per barrel of oil
than conventional production wells (16,
17). The rate of wastewater disposal in
central Oklahoma has gradually increased since the mid-1990s (fig. S5),
but disposal rates jumped after 2004 as
high-rate injection wells began operating, including the first of the SE OKC
wells in 2005 (Fig. 3) (15). Seismic
moment release escalated in the Jones
swarm in 2009, concurrent with the
initial reported application of positive
wellhead pressure at the SE OKC wells

(Fig. 3B).
Earthquakes in our catalog primarily nucleated within either the Arbuckle Group or within the upper 2 km of basement, with 22-33% above
basement (Fig. 2B, fig. S6). Well-constrained earthquake hypocenters
from March to October 2010 migrated northeast from the initial swarm
centroid near Jones at 0.1-0.15 km/day (Fig. 2C-D), followed by a broad
spread in seismicity. Earthquake hypocenters are not diffusely distributed; instead, relocated aftershock sequences of individual earthquakes
(18) illuminate narrow faults parallel to one plane of calculated focal
mechanisms (19) (Fig. 2A, insets). An earthquake on August 2, 2010,
ruptured a portion of a 7-km-long mapped fault; if the entire fault had
ruptured earthquake scaling laws suggest a maximum magnitude of
~M6.0 (20). Earthquakes later in 2010 ruptured an unmapped eastsoutheast to west-northwest trending fault, at an oblique angle to the
overall northeast-southwest migration direction of the swarm. Although
the swarm of seismicity migrates to the northeast parallel to structural
dip, the individual faults, as evidenced by earthquake lineations, are not
preferentially oriented in this direction.
Our hydrogeological model simulated injection into the Arbuckle
Group using reported injection rates at 89 wells within 50 km of the
Jones swarm between 1995-2012 (14). The wells include the four highrate wells in SE OKC and 85 wells to the northeast of Jones. The model
predicts a region of high fluid pressure perturbation spreading radially
eastward from the SE OKC wells, and a lesser perturbation around the
lower-rate wells to the northeast (Fig. 4). The high pore pressure increase occurs within the Arbuckle Group and in the upper 1-2 km of the
basement in our model; nearly all earthquakes occur within this same
depth range (Fig. 2B). The migrating front of the Jones earthquake
swarm corresponds closely to the expanding modeled pressure perturbation away from the SE OKC wells, which reaches 25 km from the wells
by December 2009 and to ~35 km by December 2012. The pore pressure
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change modeled at each hypocenter indicates a critical threshold of
~0.07 MPa, above which earthquakes are triggered. This threshold is
compatible with prior observations that static stress changes of as little
as ~0.01-0.1 MPa are sufficient to trigger earthquakes when faults are
near failure in the ambient stress field (21–23).
Our results indicate that, for modeled diffusivities, ~85% of the pore
pressure perturbation is contributed by the four high-rate SE OKC wells.
The 85 wells to the northeast contribute ~15% additional pore pressure
change at the center of the Jones swarm by the end of 2012, and may
contribute to the triggering of earthquakes particularly outside the region
affected by the SE OKC wells (fig. S7). The modeled dominance of the
SE OKC wells is attributable to their high rate; these wells include one
of the largest wells in the state and three closely spaced wells 3.5 km
away with a combined monthly volume of ~3 million barrels/month. The
only other Oklahoma wells of similar size, in northern Oklahoma (fig.
S8), are on the boundary of a second rapidly growing seismic swarm
(Fig. 1). The summed rate of this well cluster near SE OKC is higher
than previous cases of reported induced seismicity (Fig. 3a), including
several times higher than the high-rate disposal wells linked to earthquakes near Dallas-Fort Worth, Texas and Cleburne, Texas (5–7). Comprehensive compilations of injection well rates for other high-injection
states, including Texas and California, are not yet accessible.
We view the expanding Jones earthquake swarm as a response to regionally increased pore pressure from fluids primarily injected at the SE
OKC wells. As the pressure perturbation expanded and encountered
faults at various orientations, critically stressed, optimally oriented faults
are expected to rupture first (24). Additional faults at near optimal orientations may rupture following further pressure increase (Fig. 4). As fluid
pressure continues to propagate away from the wells and disturbs a larger and larger volume, the probability increases that fluid pressure will
encounter a larger fault and induce a larger magnitude earthquake. The
absence of earthquakes in regions above the critical pressure threshold
may result from either a lack of faults or lack of well-oriented, criticallystressed faults. Alternatively, fluid flow may preferentially migrate along
bedding structure (Fig. 2a).
Though seven earthquakes were recorded in 2006-2009 near the base
of the SE OKC wellbores (10), the main swarm began ~15 km to the
northeast (fig. S9), despite the high modeled pressure perturbation near
the wells. Earthquakes in 2009 primarily occurred, within location uncertainty, near injection wells or on the nearest known faults to the
northeast of the wells (fig. S9). Focal mechanisms near the swarm onset
indicate fault planes at orientations favorable to failure (19, Fig. 2, inset
B). Faults subparallel to the NNW-SSE-trending Nemaha fault would
not be well-oriented for failure in the regional ~N70E stress regime (25)
and would require substantially larger pressure increase to fail. Recent
earthquakes near the fault may be evidence for continued pressure increase. This 50-km-long segment of the Nemaha fault is capable of hosting a M7 earthquake based on earthquake scaling laws (20) and the fault
zone continues for hundreds of kilometers. The increasing proximity of
the earthquake swarm to the Nemaha fault presents a potential hazard for
the Oklahoma City metropolitan area.
Our earthquake relocations and pore pressure models indicate that
four high-rate disposal wells are capable of increasing pore pressure
above the reported triggering threshold (21–23) throughout the Jones
swarm, and thus are capable of triggering ~20% of 2008-2013 central
and eastern US seismicity. Nearly 45% of this region’s seismicity, and
currently nearly 15 M>3 earthquakes per week, may be linked to disposal of fluids generated during Oklahoma dewatering and following hydraulic-fracturing, as recent Oklahoma seismicity dominantly occurs
within seismic swarms in the Arbuckle Group, Hunton Group, and Mississippi Lime dewatering plays. The injection-linked seismicity near
Jones occurs up to 35 km away from the disposal wells, much further
than previously considered in existing criteria for induced seismicity

(13). Modern, very high-rate injection wells can therefore impact regional seismicity and increase seismic hazard. Regular measurements of
reservoir pressure at a range of distances and azimuths from high-rate
disposal wells could verify our model and potentially provide early indication of seismic vulnerability.
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Fig. 1. Earthquakes in Oklahoma between 1976-2014. Earthquakes are
magnitude > 1 from the NEIC catalog (10). Black lines are faults (26–28). Small
and large dashed gray boxes outline the areas used for analysis of the Jones
swarm and of central OK, respectively, in Inset B. OKC: Oklahoma City. Inset A:
Comparison of M3+ earthquake rate in Oklahoma to California, normalized by
area. California is ~2.3 times larger than Oklahoma. 2014 earthquakes are
through the first four months. Inset B: Expanding area of the Jones and the
broader central Oklahoma swarms. Regions were divided into 5x5 km grid cells
and any cell with an earthquake was considered part of the swarm. Swarm area
per year is inclusive of all prior years.
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Fig. 2. Earthquake catalog and swarm migration. (A) Jones earthquake catalog March 2010-March
2013 using local stations. Squares are injection wells operating at an average rate ≥ 400,000
barrels/month (15, 29), triangles are high-water-production wells. Background color and contours
represent depth to the top of the Hunton Group (15). The Hunton Group is higher in section than the
Arbuckle Group but has more data on formation depth. (B) Earthquake depth histogram; earthquakes
are dominantly in sediment and upper basement. (C) Distance of each March-October 2010 Jones
earthquake to the SE OKC disposal wells. The dense region of the swarm increases in distance between
days 150 and 250 in 2010. (D) Map view of Jones earthquakes during March-October of 2010, colored
by time. Semicircles are equidistant lines from SE OKC disposal wells. Faults at greater distance from
the wells become active at later times. Details of two of these fault planes are shown in insets of Fig. 2A
and are discussed in the text.
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Fig. 3. Fluid injection reported in the four high-rate SE
OKC wells. (A) Sum and individual monthly injection
volumes and (B) wellhead pressure and cumulative,
summed injected volume (15). The DT SWD #1, FP SWD #1,
and S SWD #1 wells are in close proximity; the C SWD #1
well is ~3.5 km away. Gray shading denotes injection rates
for notable past cases of induced seismicity for reference
(table S1). Cumulative seismic moment in (B) is calculated
from M3+ earthquakes from 2005 to January 2014 (10) for
earthquakes within the box outlining the Jones swarm in Fig.
1.

Fig. 4. Hydrogeologic model
of pore pressure perturbation
from injection wells. (A)
Modeled pressure perturbation
in December 2009 and (B) in
December 2012 using a
2
hydraulic diffusivity of 2 m /s
(14). The model includes the
four high-rate SE OKC wells
and 85 wells northeast of the
Jones swarm near the West
Carney field. The modeled
pressure
perturbation
is
dominated by fluid injected at
the high-rate SE OKC wells.
Earthquakes are plotted from
2008-2009 (A) and 2008-2012
(B) (10). (C) Vertical crosssection through model results.
Pore pressure rises in the
Arbuckle Group and uppermost
basement. (D) Pore pressure
increase at the hypocenter of
each earthquake in our local
catalog. A pore pressure
increase of ~0.07 MPa is the
modeled triggering threshold.
Modeled pore pressure rises
throughout much of the swarm
area for hydraulic diffusivity
2
2
between 1 m /s and 4 m /s (fig.
S7).
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